
Year 3 home learning 

Purple Mash Computing Tip! 

To upload a photo onto the Blog, go Sharing>Shared blogs>Year 3. Press the green plus sign to start your blog, then click on the icon showing a mountain 

with a paperclip to attach a photo from your file. 
 

Maths (Purple Mash) 

We all know how important it is to know our 

times tables! Practise your 3’s, 4’s and 8’s on 

Monster Multiplication! 

Telling the Time- revise telling the time to 5 

minute intervals then complete the conversion 

activity.  

You have been sent some fractions work to complete on MyMaths- 

do the lessons then return the homework activity back to us so we 

can see how you have done! 

Keep climbing up the leaderboard by practising your tables on 

Timestable Rockstars too! 

English – reading (Purple Mash) 

Read Chapter 2 of ‘The Lost Myth of Mathos,’ then answer the online multiple questions.  

English-writing (Purple Mash) 

In the Serial Mash section, click on Sapphires then ‘The Lost 

Myth of Mathos.’ Do the sequencing, SPAG and open ended 

questions activities in your English books for Chapter 2. 

Write a paragraph describing your ride on a magical creature! 

Spelling- revision of homophones (BBC Bitesize) 

Click on KS1>English>Grammar, Punctuation and Spelling>Homophones.  

Click on ‘What are Homophones?’ Watch the clips and complete the activities, then repeat 

for ‘Their, They’re and There’ and ‘To, Too and Two.’ 

History (BBC Bitesize and DKFindout) 

We are looking forward to celebrating VE Day on 

Friday 8th May! On the BBC Bitesize site scroll down to 

the Newsround icon then search ‘VE Day.’ Click on 

‘What is VE Day?’ Read the information then listen to 

the VE Day song!  

Use DK Findout> History to find out about World War 

2, then write down three interesting facts that you 

have learnt. 

BBC Bitesize is a great site for all of the curriculum and has a 

Daily Lessons section. Take a look at the year 3 lessons, they have 

videos and activities too!  

Science (DKFindout) 

We are finding out about the human skeleton and the names of 

some of our bones! 

Draw a simple outline of a human then have a go at feeling your 

own bones and drawing them on it! Think about their size, shape 

and location! 

Click on DK Findout >Human Body>Skeleton and Bones. How close 

was your picture to the image of the skeleton?! Draw and label a 

detailed picture of the human skeleton- see if you can label at least 8 different bones!  

Computing (Purple Mash) 

We have been learning how to touch type using a keyboard. Practise typing words with 

three letters on 2Type- CVC words. 

Art (Purple Mash) 

Colour a Union Jack flag ready to celebrate VE Day!  

In addition to these activities, children also have a times table rockstars login in their reading records, which can be accessed from home. Oxford Owl also offers a 

range of books children can read online. To keep fit and healthy, go to Mr Cook’s PE page on the school website for some ideas for keeping active! We hope you 

enjoy your home learning this week, we are proud of you! 



Year 3 Pick 'n' Mix Work – Week 5 →  4.5.20 – 10.5.20    – Don’t forget to upload your pictures to our Purple Mash Blog! - 
 

            

       

*VE Day Celebrations* - English 

 

This week your focus for English is to write a postcard as if you were an 

evacuee from WWII. 

 

Imagine you have been sent away from your home with some of your school 

friends to live with a different family in the countryside – all part of keeping 

you safe during the war. 

Many children had lovely, brand new experiences while they were in the 

countryside with their new families. 

 

Imagine you are about to write a postcard to your grown-ups at home and 

you hear the announcement from Winston Churchill (see information sheet 

below). 

• How are you feeling? 

• What’s it been like living with your new family? 

• Are you excited at the news? 

• Do you think you’ll get to go home soon? 

• What have you been up to in your new home? 

• Have you made any new friends? 

 

Remember a postcard is only short but try to include as much as you can! 

Perhaps you could draw a picture for the front of your postcard as well. 

Science – Home Challenges! 

 

One cup of Lego  

What can you build with just one cup of Lego? Post the 

pictures on the Year 3 Blog with your creations! If you don’t 

have Lego don’t worry, use what you have at home to build 

something creative – get that imagination working! 

 

 

As if by magic! 

Draw a small arrow pointing left or right on a piece of paper. 

Fill a large, transparent glass with water. Hold the arrow 

behind the glass of water. What happens? Try this out with 

letters of the alphabet. Does it work with them all?    

 

 

 

 

And / Or work together with another family member 

to complete one or more of these tasks. 
You could choose to challenge yourself to 

one or more of these activities 
What to do:    

Choose any activities to complete. 



*VE Day Celebrations* - Art 

 
Your task is to create a medal for a British soldier who served in the Second 

World War which is just as symbolic and creative.  

It must include:- 

• The years of the war – (1939 – 45) 

• The colours of the Allies 

• A symbol to signify the war, the soldier’s sacrifice and victory, 

• Notes to explain your choices like the example above. 

*Challenge* 

Can you design a medal for the Key Workers? It must contain the words Key 

Workers and the year 2020. Make sure you make notes around the edge of 

your design to explain your choices. 

*VE Day Celebrations* - P.E 

Hopscotch – First start by creating your own hopscotch at 

home – it could be outside using chalk or inside on pieces of 

paper or using tape, look at the different designs below. 

 

Rules - Use a small object (a small stone or rolled up sock if 

you are inside) and throw it onto the hopscotch. Now you 

have to jump to the end missing out the number your object 

landed on. Don’t forget to pick up the object as you go.  

 

*Challenge* – can you complete the hopscotch hopping on 

just one leg? 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Comprehension Questions 

1. What does VE Day stand for?  2. What happened for VE Day to be announced?            

3. Who was Winston Churchill? What do we know about him from reading the text?         4. Name one of the great powers.                          

5. What unusual thing did the princesses do?  6. How do we know people in London were happy? What things did they do? 

 


